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The battle is raging! The sides are emerging; Islam is lining up with 

Socialism, Marxism & Communism. It’s all the spirit of death!  Jesus came to give humanity 
LIFE, eternal life. Satan came to kill, steal and destroy and bring you with him to eternal 
death. The true Bride of Christ must arise for ‘such a time as this’ to engage in the battle 
without fear! For with God on our side, who can be against us? God’s side wins! There is no 
fear in love for perfect love casts out all fear! To live is Christ to die is gain! Daily we must 
put on our full armour of God (Ephesians 6:10-20) putting up our shield of FAITH (even the 
faith of a mustard seed) authoritatively demanding that mountain to move!  

Satan’s army is uniting to come against God’s people, the church, to divide and 
conquer. We must stand firm not allowing division. God is using this to separate the sheep from the 
goats and separate the wheat from the tares. Only the strong, spirit filled Christ followers who fear the God who 
can throw their souls into hell will continue to stand while engaging in this war! The Word holds true as we see, the 
road is narrow, and few will find it. This war is not for the weak at heart, who try to please man over God, who are 
ashamed of the gospel, who do not believe the Word is the inherent Word of God, but for those who will unite 
together as one with the Father, each using their gifts for the good of the whole body of Christ and having a passion 
to rescue the lost sheep (2 Timothy 1:7, Matthew 25:31-46, Matthew 13). 

Islam’s tactic of war in a non-majority Muslim foreign country, like America whom they call 
‘The great Satan’, unlike the little Satan, Israel, whom they believe they can wipe off the 
map through military might, is to use the Trojan horse concept. Their covert operations 
include the following:  

1. Infiltrate by immigration, illegally or legally by luring ‘innocent, vulnerable, 

emotionally weak’ lambs (women) to marry their Muslim men and populate.  

2. Get into positions of authority through using taqiyya (lying for the greater cause of 

Islam) to campaign, give money and serve the community to gain influence, running as a 

conservative using freedom of religion and word manipulation to convince Christians they 

are on equal footing.  

3. Drain their welfare system by taking free support, registering 3 of their 4 wives as 

single parents as one Muslim man averaging 8.1 children per wife can do.  

4. Join all efforts to divide and conquer so to ultimately destroy all Judeo-Christian 

principles of the Constitution so to replace it with Shari’a.  

5. Temporarily demand equality of Islam with Judeo-Christian principles through interfaith forums, COEXISTING, 

political correctness, suing anyone who they can prove discriminates by using Islam’s foreign monies.  

6. Demanding equal Shari’a compliant courts, banking systems, prayer washing facilities in airports, businesses 

and educational institutions for their daily allotted prayer times and infiltrates their educational systems.  
These covert operations are all happening in America just as Steven saw them happening in Europe! Karen has had 
an unprecedented number of cases of innocent lambs (women) being led to abuse and slaughter in Muslim 
marriages. Please pray fervently for God to rescue our American women from these deceptive, manipulative, and 
abusive marriages.  All relatives are reaching out to us for help to stop their daughters, nieces, sisters, and moms 
from this deception.  
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www.JesusToMuslims.org

There are many who call themselves by Christ’s name and believe the lie that Muslims worship the same God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. So many are taking Scripture out of context to justify their support and be all embracing 
of Muslims over Biblically sound Christ followers. Many women who do not know Jesus are easily lured in the name 
of non-discrimination, in their rebellion toward family authorities trying to protect them. It is dividing families. 
Spiritually it is an unequally yoked situation of darkness with light. Technically, this alliance is treason and eventually 
becomes crimes against humanity. How, you ask? The ideology of Islam is an enemy of the US Constitution. Islamic 
teachings in mosques and writings of the Qur’an and Traditions of Muhammad are anti-Christian and anti-Jewish and 
spiritually Islam is the anti-Christ spirit. It’s a matter of life and death. Jesus came to bring life, but Islam is Satan’s 
tool to bring death-death by Jihad and eternal death by blinding Muslims to the gospel truth. 

Our own Marion County, FL is now one of many counties across America facing a 
Mayor’s campaign where a Muslim woman is running as a Conservative using 
‘freedom of religion’ as her stand, against our wonderful current, Godly Mayor. You 
must ask yourselves how could Islam be the fulfilment of a Covenant given by God 
to Abraham and fulfilled already in Jesus 700 years earlier? Muslims insert the 
religion of Islam into the Abrahamic religion by using Ishmael as Abraham’s son 
ignoring the Biblical promised son, Isaac. Manal’s affiliates include anti-Israel Islamic 
dictators and terrorists. She proudly poses in pictures with Omar Ilhan, Rashida 
Talib and has a picture of Arafat on her office wall. She agrees with policies of Keith 
Ellison and other Muslim Politicians who advocate for defunding the police, and civil 
unrest in democrat-run cities and Muslim run areas. Remember, it was their state of 
MN where the riots and burning of buildings began. So deceptively, on one side of 
her mouth she stands strongly for our first responders in her campaign while the 
other side she proudly announces her being a Muslim woman in that same speech. 
Jeremiah (17:9) says the heart is deceitfully wicked, who can know it?  

As we listen to her lie (taqiyya) about her stance and omits the truth 
(Kitman) by never mentioning her position on the board of CAIR (The Council on 
American-Islamic Relations) and other Islamic groups promoting division like ING 
(Islamic Network Group) and ISNA (Islamic Society of North America), one who is 
wise to the ideology of Islam and its covert operations, such as us and those we 

equip can see right through it all to their goal to 
lie for the greater cause of Islam. It is 
disheartening to see so many Ocala residents 
blinded by Manal Fakhoury’s community 
‘good works’ and being politically correct 
without getting educated on the truth about 
Islam. Matthew 24:24 is in play here; false 
prophets will deceive even the elect if it were 
possible. This whole interfaith, COEXIST 
movement began in the US in 2007 with ‘A 
Common Word’ and was ramped up Feb 4, 
2019 when the Pope made a Covenant with 
the head Sunni Sheikh that both faiths worship the same God and God brings 
diversity of religion.  The plan is to take one city at a time, one state at a time 
to eventually put the Islamic flag on the WH to declare the United States of 
Islam and replace the US Constitution of freedom with the slave type laws of 
Shari’a. That will complete their goal to dominate the whole world with Islam 

http://www.jesustomuslims.org/
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so to bring ‘peace on earth’. Muslims are willing to align themselves with any other agendas if it will help their Islamic 
agenda of subjugation to be fulfilled. My studies point to an Islamic Antichrist.  

Steven’s several lectures and presentations 
have been censored by YouTube and to 
overcome, Steven finds ways to repackage 
the same with a different title. The recent 
censorship was the Intro to Jesus to Muslims 
labelled as misinformation. We have now put 
that video on another platform and made a 
link at our website. Could you have ever 
imagined social media platforms founded in 
the USA, the freest country on earth, could 
turn against not only Biblical values, 
Christians, Israel, conservative values and 
truth labelling them ‘misinformation’ including 
threats while standing with enemies of our 
nation? We are in a real war, and we need you, the true body of Christ to stand fearlessly with us in prayer and 
financial support so we can continue to fight on the front lines and be faithful in our calling to equip Christians and 
reach Muslims with the gospel.   

America was founded by Christ followers fleeing persecution from Europe to be able to worship Jesus the 
Christ freely and to be a beacon of light to all people from wherever they come no matter what they believe so to be 
enlightened with the true gospel of light and life. Over 240 years later we have those calling themselves ‘Christ 
followers’ embracing the foreigner’s gods whom all bring death as they try to appease the foreigners rather than 
sharing the gospel. God warned not only the Israelites not to marry foreign unbelievers because they would corrupt 
theirs lives and the nation, but also in the New Testament we find the instructions for believers not to be unequally 
yoked (Deuteronomy 7:3; Joshua 23:12; 2 Cor. 6:14).  

We, at Jesus to Muslims are 
watchmen on the wall bringing you that 
same warning today. Remember, if Islam is 
worshipping the same God, why has 
Steven and many had to flee for their lives? 
Why are Christians and their worship 
places destroyed in Muslim majority 
countries? Clearly, even the Muslims don’t 
believe it is the same god – Karen Masood 

 Please continue to pray with us for the 
‘safety’ of Muslims in contact with us in 
their search for Truth and for those 
who have accepted Jesus as Savior.  

 We pray that the Lord will protect these 
new believers and that they will be discipled by our friends around the world in a Biblical manner. 

 Also please pray with us for those who occupy us with their arguments and that the Lord will continue to grant us 
soberness of mind and patience with them yet still telling them the Truth about Christ and their plight if they 
reject Him. 
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Nations, including the United States, have been worried about 
Iran, an Islamic nation, going nuclear.  Threats of Iran wanting to 
destroy Israel are well known.  This ideology, combined with 
nuclear weapons, could lead to a nuclear war in the Middle East.  
However, a nuclear war would devastate the land and endanger 
other countries.  A nuclear attack would destroy the ability to 
take a “spoil” or “prey” (Ezekiel 38:12).   It is more likely that a 
land invasion over the mountains into Israel will be what takes 
place.  That is exactly what God prophesied to Ezekiel 
“… against the mountains of Israel, which have been always, 
waste: but it is brought forth out of the nations…” (Ezekiel 
38:8).  

Iran, the first nation mentioned in Ezekiel 38:5, is listed 
as one of the invading countries.  Iran was known as Persia for 
most of its history until around 1935, when a name change 
occurs. Iran is a Muslim country and so are many of the 
countries mentioned in Ezekiel 38.  The end result of this battle 
will bring destruction, not to Israel, but to the invading armies.  
God will fight on behalf of Israel with an earthquake, confusion 
so the invading army will turn on themselves, pestilence, blood, 
overflowing rain, great hailstones, fire, and brimstone. (Ezekiel 
38: 19-22).  When the armies are defeated, the God of Israel will 
be known by many nations and they shall know Him as Lord 
(Ezekiel 38:23).  If the Jewish temple has not been built on the 
temple mount before this time, this would be a good time for it 
to be built.  

Today, as we look at the Middle East and observe 
unrest, we wonder when will this battle take place.  The prophet 
Ezekiel stated that before this occurs, the land will have 
“unwalled villages,” they will be “dwelling without walls,” and 
they will be without “bars and gates.”  This prophecy must have 
shocked the people of Ezekiel’s day, but for us in 2021 this is 
reality and fulfilled prophecy.   Yet, the rest of Ezekiel’s 
prophecy, in Ezekiel 38:11, surprises us.  At the time of the 
prophesied invasion, Israel will be at rest and dwelling safely.  So 
what will happen to change the present danger in Israel to 
safety?  Could it be the work of the Antichrist found in Daniel 9 
and Revelation 6?  He signs a covenant with Israel and others 
that begins the 7-year tribulation period.   Could this be why 
Ezekiel states that Israel will be at rest and dwelling safely?  

Theologians have discussed the timing of this war.  
Some place it before the tribulation period, during (early days or 
mid tribulation), or at the end of the tribulation period.  All but 
one of these interpretations, places the war after the rapture of 
the church.  As the world listens to Anti-Semitism, watches 
attacks on Israel, observes nations forming alliances, and hears 
cries for the destruction of Israel, God-fearing people see the 
prophecy of Ezekiel coming into focus.  Believers ask, how long, 
Lord Jesus, before your return?   

We must be careful how we interpret prophesy in light 
of current events.  We should read prophecies and meditate on 
them so that we can learn God’s prophetic plan and understand 

the future. — David Corbett 
 

 We pray for missionary friends we trained who are 
now reaching Muslims in the USA and abroad. We 
help support them in various ways from ‘Jesus to 
Muslims’. Pray for their safety and much fruit. 

 We pray for safety for several ladies married to 
Muslims and are now following Christ for safety and 
that their lives will touch their husbands’ hearts and 
they will know Christ (1 Corinthians 7:14-17). 

 Please pray for young vulnerable women totally 
ignorant to the dangers of Islamic marriages for 
God’s protection as they insist on learning the hard 
way. 

 Pray with us for those who directly and indirectly 
try their best to annoy us by sending abusive e‐
mails trying to demolish our websites and lock our 
computers. 

 Some in the mission‐field are encouraging seekers 
that they can be ‘secret believers’ and still go to the 
mosque and perform Islamic practices. Such is false 
advice. Please pray with us that they will be bold 
and use only Biblical methods in outreach and train 
them to be bold in their walk with Christ as He 
protects them as He ordains each of our lives time 
frame.   

 We receive lots of e‐mails from ‘Christians’ to 
provide help in outreach. Pray with us for 
discernment and to be able to provide outreach 
material needed. 

 We pray that the Lord will bring more partners 
needed in outreach to Muslims. Praise God for 
travel mercies and speaking appointments and ask 
Him for more. We thank Him for providing and 
directing us to friends and contacts to share the 
Word. 

 We ask the Lord for help to bring friends with 
administrator skills, technology skills, as well as to 
mentor and raise up servant to continue this 
ministry work. We seek His guidance and wisdom as 
we build believers on a biblical approach and 
response to Islam and seek new opportunity. 


